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WOOLISCROFTS SOLICITORS
incorporating EDWARD HOLLINSHEAD

‘Kings of the Legal Jungle’ - for all you legal requirements
TUNSTALL - Hollinsheads Chambers, Butterfield Place (Adjacent to NEXT)

ALSAGER - 20c Lawton Road
Offices also at HANLEY, WOLSTANTON & STONE

www.woolliscrofts.co.ukTELEPHONE 0800 083 97 87

Funding for the car park exten-
sion at Kidsgrove Station could 
be lost and work on the new 
lifts and footbridge have been 
delayed due to the discovery of 
old mines.
Work started in November and was due to be 
completed late spring 2019 but the project has 
now stalled and funding could be lost.

The £5 million project, which includes work to expand the station car 
park due to increased numbers of rail users, and the vital upgrade to install 
three new lifts at either side of platforms 1, 2, 3 and 4, as well as a brand 
new footbridge linking the platforms, was underway to transform the way 
passengers with all mobility needs use the station. 

Whilst some works are still progressing on site for the new ‘Access for 
All’ funded bridge, unforeseen problems from historic mine shafts means 
work on some Platforms has had to temporarily stop.  
A spokesman for Network Rail said: “We’re sorry for the delay on the 
multi-million-pound project to make Kidsgrove station accessible for ev-
eryone. Whilst some work is still progressing on site, unforeseen problems 
underground from historic mine shafts means work in some areas has had 
to temporarily stop.

“A full survey now needs to take place to un-
derstand the problems underground before 
that work can safely resume.
“The underlying ground conditions along 
with design issues have also delayed work on 
expanding the station car park, and this delay 
has resulted in some Network Rail funding, 
which was time-bound to March 31, being 
lost.
“We understand the frustration to station-
users at Kidsgrove who were looking forward 
to these much-needed improvements. We are 

working hard to restore this project and get it delivered.”

A full survey now needs to take place to understand the issues before that 
work can safely resume. Following these surveys we will be able to re-
programme the works and advise when the bridge will be installed.

The underlying ground conditions, along with design issues, have also de-
layed work on expanding the station car park, and this delay has resulted 
in some Network Rail funding, which was time-bound to March 31, being 
lost. Network Rail is now currently working hard to secure additional 
funding for the car park works.
The length of the delay is yet unclear, Network Rail says it is working to 
secure new funding for the car park expansion under the current five-year 
budget period, which started on April 1.

Delays to Kidsgrove Station improvements

The project to improve access at Kidsgrove 
Station and expand the car park has been delayed

Branded horse feeds, Supplements and 
Bedding, Saddles, Bridles, Rugs, Boots, 
Hats, Jodpurs and Safety Riding Gear

Wide range of equestrian 
products including:

The Meadows Cattery 
and Animal Feeds

HIGH ST, NEWCHAPEL
01782 784586

Fully insured boarding 
with spacious indoor heated pens 

and a Vet always on call. 
Collection and delivery service available

An ideal away venue for your feline friends

All types of feed
for dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs, chinchil-
las, aviary birds, goats, poultry and ferrets

SW COTTON 
OPTOMETRIST

01782 782385

Designer Frames
Contact Lenses

Diabetic Retinal Photography
Friendly Family Business

Spectacles & Contact Lenses

92 Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove
Sight is 

beyond price. 
Good 

vision isn’t.

email: see@swcotton.com
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Ruth Smeeth MP for Stoke-on-Trent North & Kidsgrove

Established 20 years

Nelson Bank, Acres Nook, Kidsgrove, ST6 4QL
www.adams-removals.co.uk        email: nicolas.adams@btinternet.com

ADAMS & SONS
REMOVALS & STORAGE

POSSIBLY THE CHEAPEST - DEFINITELY THE BEST
LOCAL & NATIONAL MOVES

HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL MOVES
l Cleaning Service Available
l Caravan Transportation Available
l Piano Specialist

l Full/Part Packing Service Available
l Short/Long Term Storage with CCTV
l Medium & Large Vans
l Free Home Visit To Discuss 
    Your Requirements
l Experienced, Reliable, Trained Staff
l Suppliers of boxes & packing materials

Proud members of 
Checkatrade

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE 

01782  239469           01270  382469

A few weeks ago, we were all un-
derstandably concerned when the 
current work to improve Kidsgrove 
Train Station came to an abrupt halt.
After years of campaigning to secure new in-
vestment, the sight of workers downing tools 
in the middle of renovating our station car park 
was a cause of understandable worry and frus-

tration for residents and commuters alike.
It was however even more concerning than we knew, as came to light 
when Network Rail wrote to my office implying that there were unfore-
seen problems with the work and that both the new access bridge and the 
car park improvements may be in jeopardy.
I immediately summoned managers from Network Rail to meet with my-
self and Councillor Kyle Robinson to explain these delays, and I am re-
lieved to report that the investment we were promised should still be on 
track. However, like all things train related, it has found itself subject to 
delays!

In our meeting it was 
confirmed that the delay 
has been caused by the 
contractors hitting coal 
whilst digging the station 
platforms (who’d have 
thought there’d be coal in 
Kidsgrove!), and Network 
Rails latest correspon-
dence confirmed that the 
project will be paused un-
til it is clear the new foot-
bridge and lifts can be built safely on the site.
However, the work should continue once further excavations have been 
done this month.
The new bridge and lift have already been built off site and will be in-
stalled as soon as it is safe to do so.
Network Rail have also promised they are working to secure extra funds 
to ensure the car park expansion is completed. Given the delays and false 
starts we have already experienced, I will continue to keep a close eye 
on the situation and will be pushing for extra funding as necessary to en-
sure the work is finally done. I have also written to Staffordshire County 
Council for assurances that their own contribution will not be impacted 
by delays. 
Too many people, have fought for too long, for us to let these improve-
ments slip away, and it is vital that the station finally get proper disabled 
access.
Which is why I will keep holding Network Rail to account until the final 
brick is laid and the final bolt is fastened.

Available for 
receptions & parties

Full details & bookings tel: 776489 or 519942

THURSFIELD 
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Chapel Lane HarriseaheadNow 
available 
weekdays

Current work to improve Kidsgrove Train 
Station came to an abrupt halt
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It has been an eventful period since our last update on 
Kidsgrove Sports Centre. 
Firstly, can we thank everyone who placed their Tesco blue tokens in our 
box and supported our cause. At the time of writing we do not know who 
has won, however, just seeing the support for our sports centre was hugely 
humbling and a poignant reminder of the importance of our Sports Centre.

With regards to our plans to reopen, plenty is taking place.

Our solicitors, Poole and Alcock, are now in the process of sorting out the 
all-important legal bits. The building will come back into the hands of the 
community, something we all know is of vital importance for the many 
people who donated money towards its development in the 1970’s.

Alongside this we are now working with leisure industry experts who 
are helping to provide their expertise & support. It is vitally important 
that we develop a sustainable model for a charitable run facility to ensure 
it not only survives, but thrives. The massive benefit of being a charity 
run organisation is that every £1 spent in Kidsgrove Sports Centre will 
be reinvested back into the centre! This means, that as a community, the 
more we use and support the centre the bigger and better it will get. The 
possibilities are endless!

Speaking of possibilities - our architect, DBD Services, are busy drawing 
up plans for the centre. These plans will show the overall vision we have 
for the centre and will be used by our developer to set about the renova-
tion. We will share these plans in Kidsgrove News as soon as we have 
them.

Kidsgrove Sports Centre also 
now has a new modern look 
logo (above). This new de-
sign has been kindly produced 
by the professional team at 
Acrylic and feedback so far 
appears to be exceptionally 
positive! We are planning to 
work with Acrylic on more 
marketing and promotional 
aspects in the future.

There is plenty happening and 
we always welcome any offers of help and support. We, as a community, 
can make Kidsgrove Sports Centre a huge success and prove what amaz-
ing power and strength we have when we all work together.

55 Liverpool Rd, Kidsgrove, 01782 782721

Catering for Gents & Boys
Open Tuesday to Saturday

Mr Gees Barbers

Our architects are busy drawing up 
plans for the centre.

Maple Tree Court care home 
Kidsgrove ST7 1EL

Call 0808 102 5547  
Visit anchor.org.uk/MapleTreeCourt

At Maple Tree Court, we understand that each of our residents are individuals. 
Everyone has a unique personality with their own personal bonds and friendships, 

which we enable them to continue, whilst living a fulfi lling and enjoyable life. 

Proudly-not-for-profi t.

We take care
seriously 
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FOR SUMMER &WINTER TYRES

FREE TYRE HOTEL

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE

TYRES
FROM 
ONLY  £19.95

EXHAUSTS
FROM 
ONLY  £18.95

BATTERIES
FROM 
ONLY  £29.95

BRAKE PADS

WE HAVE THE POWER 
TO BEAT ANY PRICE!

We promise to BEAT, not just meet any local competitor’s advertised ‘like 
for like’ price or substantiated quote (and that includes internet prices!) 

– you don’t need to go anywhere else!

FROM 
ONLY  £24.95

FREE 25 POINT

FREE WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT

CHECK

VEHICLE CHECK

OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-5:00  *SUNDAY 10:00-12:30 Macclesfield only
ALL ADVERTISED PRICES INCLUDE VAT. A SMALL CHARGE FOR TUBELESS VALVES & WHEEL BALANCING WILL BE MADE IF REQUIRED. 

IF YOUR SIZE OR MAKE IS NOT SHOWN HERE CALL NOW FOR YOUR UNBEATABLE SALE PRICE – HURRY, OFFERS ONLY AVAILABLE WHILST STOCK LASTS

Visit us on our website - www.selectatyre.co.uk
WE NEVER CUT THE QUALITY • WE ONLY CUT THE PRICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TALKE 
38-44 CONGLETON RD,
BUTT LANE

MACCLESFIELD*
19/29 GREAT KING ST.

LOCAL RATE & MOBILE FRIENDLY

0333 313 1911
LOCAL RATE & MOBILE FRIENDLY

0333 313 1906
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C. Edwards & Son

l Complete 24 hour personal service
l Private Chapel of Rest
l Floral tributes, catering and
    monumental services available
l Horse drawn service on request
l Pre-paid Funeral Plans

Funeral Directors
155 High St, Talke Pits, ST7 1QQ

Tel: 01782 782842

Community Police Report
Animals in Hot Cars

There is a dog in a vehicle 
that appears hot and dis-
tressed, what should I do? 
This does depend on the lev-
el of distress.
It is not advisable to force entry 
to the vehicle yourself in the first 
instance.

If the police don’t have time to 
get there, then you have to de-
cide if you should take action. 
Make sure you tell the police 
what you intend to do, why, 
and where possible, take im-
ages/footage of the dog and the 
names and numbers of witnesses 

to the incident. The law states that you have a lawful excuse to commit 
damage if:

‘at the time of the act or acts alleged to constitute the offence you believed 
that the person or persons whom you believe to be entitled to consent to 
the destruction of or damage to the property in question . . . . would so 
consent to it if s/he . . . had known of the destruction or damage and its 
circumstances’ (section 5(2)(a) Criminal Damage Act 1971). (this legal 
reference is slightly modified for clarity)

Don’t do this unless certain of your ground and are prepared to defend 
your actions at court in the unlikely event any action was taken.

The RSPCA can offer guidance on information on cruelty via their cruelty 
line at any time on 0300 1234 999. See further advice from the RSPCA on 
the website in related information.

Water safety
Water is danger-
ous, only swim at 
properly super-
vised pools. The 
dangers of swim-
ming in canals, riv-
ers and lakes are as 
follows:
If you get into trou-
ble, there are no life-
guards to help you
The water is often a lot colder than you expect – which can cause cramps 
and make it hard to move. Just because you can swim well in a heated 
swimming pool doesn’t mean you’ll be able to swim well in cold water
There may be hidden currents
It is difficult to estimate how deep water is before you get in. If it’s too 
shallow you are at risk of injuring yourself if you jump in and equally 
deep water may lead you to get into difficulties
You might not be able to get out, steep, slimy banks or sides can make 
getting out impossible
There is no way of knowing what hazards lies beneath the surface of the 
water; shopping trolleys, sharp metal and broken bottles are just a few 
things that may be lurking
If the water is polluted it could make you seriously ill. For example, 
Weil’s disease is a form of infection that can be caught through contact 
with contaminated fresh water
Never drink alcohol while swimming or taking part in any other water-
related activity such as boating and waterskiing.
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GO KIDSGROVE
GO GO

GO

        VICTORIA
When little Alexandrina Victoria was born in Kens-
ington Palace on 24th May 1819, she never expected to 
be a queen… and she certainly didn’t expect to have a 
hall named after her in Kidsgrove! 

What better excuse for 
a celebration of Queen 
Victoria’s 200th birth-
day? On Sunday 26th 
May Go Kidsgrove and 
Kidsgrove Town Coun-
cil are putting on a Vic-
torian Afternoon Tea in 
the Victoria Hall from 
2.30pm till 4pm. 

It is free and all are 
welcome but booking 

is essential to confirm numbers so please call Kidsgrove Town Council 
office on 01782 782254. Unlike Queen Victoria, “You will be amused”.

As well as the tea party, shops will also be dressing their windows with 
a Victorian theme from 24th May to 1st June. We will post pictures on 
Facebook so you can pick your favourite. 

Kidsgrove Library will be getting in on the act on Friday 31st May be-
tween 11am and midday with stories and craft activities themed around 
Queen Victoria’s Knickers by Jackie French.

        VICTORIA SANDWICH
Queen Victoria loved a bit 
of cake with her afternoon 
tea. Why not bake a Victoria 
Sandwich and enter our com-
petition to see if your cake is 
good enough for royalty. Priz-
es for the winning entries in 
under 10, under 16 and adult 
categories. Please use the rec-
ipe below or similar and jam only for the filling. Bring your cake, in a 
covered container with your name and contact details clearly marked to 
the Victoria Hall between 2.30 and 3pm on Sunday 26th May for judging.

Ingredients/method (based on Mrs Beeton’s original recipe). 

Four eggs in the shell; their weight in sugar, butter and flour, a quar-
ter teaspoon of salt, a layer of jam. Use 20cm/8” baking tins. Bake for 
around 25mins, oven temp. 160°C fan/180°C/350°F/Gas mark 4. Spread 
jam when cool and dust top with caster or icing sugar. Full recipes can 
be found in many cookbooks and on the internet.

        LAMB TRAIL
With well over 100 participants, and a quar-
ter of those visiting all 55 participating shops, 
the Little Lost Lamb Trail was a great success 
this year. Thank you to the Butt Lane Co-Op, 
Scott’s Barbers and an anonymous donor for 
supplying the crème egg rewards, to Kidsgrove 

Kidsgrove Victoria Hall - named after Quenn Victoria

Why not bake a Victoria Sandwich 
and enter our competition?

Go Kidsgrove 
Little Lost Lamb Trail
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GO

Library for being the collection point for the rewards and to Sue Oakley-
Dunn all the hard work she did getting shops on board, distributing the 
lambs and collecting them up ready for next year. Please continue to 
support our great local businesses for the rest of the year!

     PARTY IN THE 
PARK
Party in the Park is on Satur-
day 6th July this year. Go Kids-
grove will be there along with 
dozens of other stalls. Come 
and visit us for storytelling by 
local historian Philip Leese 
and to paint a rock to hide for 
Go Kidsgrove Rocks. We will 
be hiding some special rocks 
around the park with a little 
prize for the finders.

       CALENDARS
We will be selling Kids-
grove calendars again this 
Christmas but thought we 
would change the theme 
for this year. Rather than 
pretty views, we are look-
ing for action shots of 
people and organisations 

GO KIDSGROVE
in and around Kidsgrove. Please e-mail contributions to enquiries@
gokidsgrove.co.uk or drop in to Smithson’s on Liverpool Road. As be-
fore, please confirm that you have taken the photos and are happy for us 
to use it and that the people in the photo have given permission for it to 
be included. Happy snapping!

        KIDSGROVE MEETINGS
These are usually held on the second Tuesday of the month, starting at 
6.30pm. The next two should be on 11th June and 9th July but see our 
Facebook page or check out the website for details. Anyone with an 
interest in the economic well-being of Kidsgrove and Butt Lane is wel-
come to attend, especially local businesses.

           NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive our monthly electronic newsletter, contain-
ing information about upcoming events, business news and more, e-mail 
enquiries@gokidsgrove.co.uk and we will add you to the mailing list. 
Don’t worry, your e-mail address will not be used for any other purpose 
and you can unsubscribe at any time – but we obviously hope you will 
enjoy another opportunity to keep up-to-date with what’s going on in 
Kidsgrove. And of course, there’s still the website www.gokidsgrove.
co.uk for details of all the events mentioned here. If you are a local 
organisation, why not add your events to our list? Do you have any 
photos to add to our Gallery section, or suggestions for walks to add to 
the Activities page – just complete the ‘Contact us’ page and we will 
get in touch.

If you want more information about anything mentioned in this article, 
please e-mail enquiries@gokidsgrove.co.uk or call 07946 339110.

GO

GO

GO

Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove. ST7 1EA
The Caravan Storage Centre. Opposite Tesco

Eco LogsMonday - Friday 10am - 5:00pm      Saturday - 10am - 3:00pm davidsmithson.co.uk

Your refillable
gas cylinder
Supplier.

Agents for
Safefill

LOCAL SafeFill Refill Station

The GREEN Money Saving Machine
Auto-Gas for cars & vans

Tel: 01782 787887

        FirePit Logs
BBQ Lighters

Summer Gases...
Patio Gas
BBQ Gas
Caravan Gas
Bar Gas

Summer Gases...
Patio Gas
BBQ Gas
Caravan Gas
Bar Gas
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MOT & INTERIM SERVICE
INCLUDES FILTERS, OIL, ALL LEVELS CHECKED AND ADJUSTED, PRE MOT CHECK - MOT CLASS IV 

ALL FOR £99 INC VAT
(Excludes Platinum Plugs and Specialist Oils)

l Mobile tyre fitting at your convenience 
l Collection and delivery service available
l Nitrogen inflation available (increases mpg)

SERVICES AVAILABLE AT 
OUR TALKE BRANCH

EXHAUSTS

Jamage Industrial Estate, Pit Lane, Talke, ST7 1UH  
(opposite Freeport Shopping Complex) 01782 772999

SERVICING

CALL US NOW FOR DETAILS 
OF OUR SPECIAL OFFErS

Ask about our air conditioning, diagnostics 
services and computerised wheel alignment

TYRESBATTERIES

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS 
SAFE FOR THE holidays with 

a free safety check

Call in for free alignment, battery, tyre 
pressure and tread depth checks
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looking forward the Town Council is embarking on a 
Five-Year plan, with the aim of picking priorities and 
ensuring they are resourced properly, for the betterment of every Kids-
grove resident.

Current projects taking shape cur-
rently include that of making 
Kidsgrove a “Dementia Friend-
ly’’ Town, can I thank Cllr Dick-
ens for her leadership on this matter, 
having already organised two training sessions held at the Town Hall 
and I realise that this is a subject very close to her heart. In conjunc-
tion with the Rotary Club of Kidsgrove, the Town Council is also un-
dertaking a Defibrillator Mapping Exercise, ensuring that these vital 
resources are available to all Kidsgrove residents. Thank you to Cllrs 
Cooper & Dymond for this work too.

Another major project on the horizon is that of the forthcoming Neigh-
bourhood Plan, something I hope will catch the imagination of each 
and every resident, as we try to scope the Planning requirements for 
Kidsgrove for the next couple of decades. Residential, Industrial, 
Leisure and Retail factors will all need to be factored in as will the 
thoughts and aspirations of every resident, rest assured though, the 
Town Council will also ask the residents if the proposed plan is accept-
able, through a referendum in a couple of years’ time. So, with a solid 
formation now in place within the Town Hall, I look forward to the 
next Mayor of Kidsgrove continuing to channel the aspirations of the 
community of Kidsgrove and on behalf of Kathy and I, thank everyone 
for all the support we’ve received during my Mayoral year.”

Cllr Mike Stubbs, Town Mayor

Kidsgrove Town Council
      Mayoral Report
Annual Parish Meeting

“Well ... What a year!

Having retained my Parish seat back in May last 
year, I didn’t think I would be ever be as proud 
as I was then, but days later, I became the Mayor 
of the Parish of Kidsgrove, and with it I became 
the Mayor of my home Town for the vast majority 
of my life. Many of you will already know, but I 
wasn’t to be the first “Stubbs” on the list of Kids-

grove’ s Mayors, that honour fell to my Dad’s ‘Uncle Ken’, he did 
twice in fact, but it was an honour that not only I got to enjoy, but also 
that of my family, as Kathy and Eoin joined me on many occasions.

Away from the Mayoral duties, I’ll talk more about those later, was the 
day to day Administration of Kidsgrove Town Council and building 
stability back into a Town that had been in a state of flux for a little 
while. I’d like to think the people of Kidsgrove were acutely aware of 
this during the election, delivering a balanced selection of Council-
lor’s, be they in Experience, Gender, Politics etc and thankfully, ignor-
ing others trying to sew discord in the Town itself.

My first task of the year was to oversee the appointment of a new Town 
Clerk, and following the appointment of Sue Davies, (Holmes Cha-
pel’s loss and most definitely Kidsgrove gain), an immediate calm fell 
across the Town Council, though I suspect that this was more Swan 
like and I was unaware of just what was happening under the waters 
surface. Can I take this opportunity to thank Sue for all her work since 
her arrival, every single Councillor is more than aware of the chal-
lenges you have faced since your appointment and we look forward to 
more and more of your ideas filtering through to progress our Town. 
Can I also thank Pauline, our Administration Officer, for her tireless 
work above and beyond, during some very difficult times in the office.

Can I also take this opportunity to thank the Councillors, of all po-
litical persuasion’s, for their support and council throughout the Year. 
Can I especially thank Cllr Dillon for her support during the transition 
into the post of Mayor and also to my Deputy, Cllr Cartwright, who 
never fails to raise a smile on my face, even if on occasion its for all 
the wrong reasons. My gratitude also goes to Cllr’s Robinson and Cllr 
Waring whose leadership within their groups, which has made my role 
as Chairman all the easier throughout the year.

Looking back to my first Mayoral appointment at the Clough Hall Pub 
last May, right up to my last appointment attending Kidsgrove Rotary’s 
50th Anniversary Charter Meal, I am in awe at the variety of Commu-
nity Group’s within the Parish and my wife and I have had our eyes 
opened at the commitment hundreds of Kidsgrove residents volunteer 
on a daily basis. On behalf of every single resident of Kidsgrove, thank 
you from the bottom of our hearts, and I hope that both I and the Town 
Council continue to support you all now and forever.

The work though is not completed and Kidsgrove is set to embark on 
several major projects all of which will need the collective endeav-
our of Councillor’s, Community groups and Resident’s. Firstly, the 
Kidsgrove Sports Centre Community Group look set to reopen the dry 
side of the Leisure Centre, the work they’ve undertaken, especially 
given they are volunteers, is remarkable and the Town Council hav-
ing funded an early consultancy report, continues to be supportive of 
their endeavours. It is important to note though, everyone should be 
mindful that both the County and Borough Council owe the people 
of Kidsgrove a new, state of the art centre, and we should not let the 
heroic work of local volunteer’s mask that.

Work at Kidsgrove Railway Station has stalled despite strong leader-
ship locally, I’m sure that residents will continue to support commu-
nity campaigners and hopefully this work will start again soon. Also 



helped make this a success. A giant Thornton’s Easter egg was the prize in each 
location. Special thanks to Mr Gees, Mike Doig Butchers, Skin n Tonic, The 
Bleeding Wolf Inn, Blue Bell, Canal Tavern, Clough Hall, Crown (Corner Pin), 
Crown ( Mount Pleasant, Crown (Red Street), The Cushion, Goldenhill WMC, 
The Grapes, Old Queens Head, Queens Head, Red Bull, Railway Inn, Rifleman, 
Rising Sun, Robin Hood, Royal Oak, Swan Inn and the Travellers Rest at Scholar 
Green.

Book Bus project proving to be a great success
We have started our regular routes, days and 
dates can be seen on our Facebook page under 
Events, and have met with lots of enthusiasm 
from all ages. So far hundreds of books have 
been donated by local people, and a team takes 
the red minibus out on two days a month to 
areas where people may be isolated and alone. 
We park up in areas where local folks can 
come and peruse the books, chat and share a 
cup of tea with us. Any money raised from donating a small amount of money for 
books they would like, will go towards the Rotary charity End Polio Now, and 
other local community projects. People can also swap books. One venue we go 
to is the Mow Cop Methodist church lunch club and another will be the Salvation 
Army pensioners club on Heathcote Street. Thank you to all those people who 
have so far donated books. We don’t need any more now until the summer.

Dementia Friendly Town
We are working together with Kidsgrove Town 
Council, to create a Dementia friendly area. 
The Alzheimer’s Society has given us lots of leaflets on dementia to hand out 
on the bus and the Council have delivered two information sessions at the Town 
Hall. People who came along learnt about what dementia is and became Demen-
tia Friends. More sessions to follow.

Senior Citizens Community Day April
This annual event was as wonderful as usual, with a record number of guests. 
This year we had singers Tommy Unwin and Samantha Lloyd, who were bril-
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Club of Kidsgrove

T&M

Your No.1 TV Aerial 
Supplier & Installer

DIGITAL SERVICES
TV Wall Mounting Service Available

Digital TV Aerial & Satellite Installations

Digital TV Aerial & 
Satellite Installations

www.tandmdigitalservices.co.uk

The family business with 
UNBEATABLE PERSONAL service

Call Your Local Engineer

01782 782 283
Mob: 07882 924 826

We believe 
QUALITY, 

SERVICE & 
PRICE go 
together

Kidsgrove Rotary celebrates 50 
years in the town

In that time, we have raised many thousands of pounds 
to help out local groups and people in need. We run 

many projects in the year such as the Clough Hall Bonfire 
and Fireworks Display in November, Party in the Park, Senior Citizens Black-
pool Holidays, Annual Reindeer Collection, Easter Egg Appeal, the all NEW 
Book Bus and the entertaining Annual Community Day. We help in schools, sup-
port the Mow Cop Killer Mile, organise and run the Gritstone Charity Walks 
(unfortunately, due to unforeseen circumstances we are unable to organise the 
Walks this year) and much more.
We have so far, celebrated our anniversary with a special Dinner at The Masonic 
Hall, Kidsgrove and guests included Rotary District Governor Ashley Gray and 
his wife Lynne, District Governor Elect Brian Reilly, Kidsgrove Mayor, Coun-
cillor Michael Stubbs and his wife Kathy, Deputy Mayor Councillor Amanda 
Cartwright and her husband Dave, members of Go Kidsgrove Josephine Locke 
and her husband Geoff, Apedale Heritage Centre, and a flurry of visiting Ro-
tarians and Friends. These included our Assistant Governor Andy Machin, Past 
President of our club Rtn Peter Machin and Wife Rtn Kay Machin from Liver-
pool South Rotary. We had a splendidly humorous and rib tickling talk entitled 
‘The Lighter Side of Education’ from Honorary Rotarian Bert Maxfield. His wife 
Councillor and Honorary Rotarian Mary Maxfield also attended. Bert was Depu-
ty Head of the former Clough Hall School. The very excellent three course meal 
was provided by Carlton Caterers.
We will also be celebrating in grand style in November with a Huge Bonfire & 
Fireworks Display in Clough Hall Park. Who better to celebrate this with than 
the people of Kidsgrove and surrounding areas? So we are asking for your help 
to make this possible by putting your blue tokens earned from shopping at Tesco, 
into our Rotary box in the supermarket please.

Annual Easter Egg Appeal
This year’s event has gone very well with £1200 raised to buy 
bench seating to be placed at the Cenotaph Memorial Gardens.
Thanks must go to the pubs, shops and their customers who 

BRAMMER’S
13 Station Road, Biddulph

01782 513347
Est over 80 years

Proprietors Hilda & David Sheldon

High Quality shoes for all the family

Good stock of plimsols and wellingtons. 
Stocks of  slippers for all the family held all year round.

High Quality Accessories
Scarves, Umbrellas, Leather bags, Purses and Wallets.

Summer sandals 
and accessories

Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.00pm

liant. There was a buffet and bingo and dancing. If you are a senior or know of 
someone who is and would like to come along next year, then call Sylvia Dy-
mond on 07904569665 or Maria Watts on 07542640013 to book a place.

Senior Citizens Blackpool 
Holidays
The holiday is to Blackpool is on again 
with 18 folks already signed up to go on 
13th June.
Transport from your home to the main 
coach pick up point at the Town Hall, Kids-
grove if required can be provided. Bed, 

breakfast and evening meal are included in the holiday cost. The luxury coach 
leaves from Kidsgrove Town Hall for Hotels in the centre of Blackpool. Please 
contact Sylvia Dymond 01782787352 or Ted Butler 01782785272 for more de-
tails. If you are interested there is a trip to the Blackpool Illuminations in the 
autumn too, so watch out for news.

Fundraising
Other fundraising we do includes sponsoring Shelter Boxes for regions in dis-
tress worldwide, Help for homeless people locally, Lend with Care, Water Aid, 
Self Help Africa, work in local schools such as Above and Beyond Awards, Ro-
taKids, Interact, free Books 4 Home, and we are working closely with schools 
helping them to get involved with their nearby communities and furthering their 

own citizenship.

School News
Rotary are helping out in various local schools and are avail-
able to support in a variety of ways and if you would like to 
call us, contact our schools coordinator Cressida Dickens on 
07541731149

As an organisation in Kidsgrove we offer Rotakids for Primary age children, In-
teract Clubs for groups 12 to 18 years of age. We are currently exploring the idea 
of getting local schools to compete in national competitions such as Young Chef, 
Young Photographer, Youth Debates, Young Musician, Young writer, Young artist.
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Club of Kidsgrove

Social Media:
Rotary Kidsgrove spreads its message to as many 
people in Kidsgrove and the surrounding villages 
as possible. We want everyone in the community to 
know what we do, who we are and where we spend the 
money that is so generously donated to us every year. 
If you would like to keep up to date with our news you 
will find frequent postings on Facebook at: http://www.
facebook.com/KidsgroveRotary
Twitter: @RotaryKidsgrove Pinterest: http://pinterest.
com/Kidsgroverotary/
We also have a YouTube channel and a LinkedIn Group.
You can find links to all of these, as well as general information on the Club, on our 
website at: http://www.kidsgroverotary.org.uk/
Please “like” our pages and follow us on Twitter so that you and your friends & 
followers can help to spread the news.

Membership
If you are interested in helping your Local Community as well as National and 
International Projects and Emergencies why not come and join us too? You can 
contact us by emailing our website membership@kidsgroverotary.org.uk or secre-
tary@kidsgroverotary.org.uk

Clock Repairs
www.evantime.com

Kidsgrove
Member of the BHI

info@evantime.com

EvanTime
Call us on 01782 774337

FREE Quotes, 
Collection & Delivery

Always on time

Weddings & Party Hire
at

Alsager Civic

Tel: 01270 879711 • enquiries@alsagercivic.org.uk 

www.alsagercivic.org.uk

Unique ideas & packages to suit all budgets.

Speak to our experienced team about your 
big day or special occasion.

Calling all local voluntary groups
We would like to reach more local organisations with the aim of 
helping as many as we can. We accept requests for equipment, and 
items that would help progress a project. We are also here to help 
groups help themselves to fund their events.
So this is a call to any local organisers who would like to come along on a 
Wednesday evening to give us a short talk on the work being done in the area. 
We now meet in the upstairs room at The Red Bull pub on Congleton road on the 
first and third evening of every month at 7 pm, and if anyone would like to tell 
us about their projects, then call Rotarian Cressida Dickens, on 07541731149, or 
write to her on email crezzy1955@live.co.uk.



Mike
Humphreys

l

Tel: 01270 874968
Mobile: 07894 730177

25 Hazel Grove, Alsager

Call Mike Humphreys Today for:
Tiling & Plastering 

Full Bathrooms - Wetrooms Fitted

Find me 
on 

Join Your Library Today!
It’s free to join and there  is no limit to how many 
books you can borrow.

Talking books and Large Print available
Free Access to Computers 
Photocopying and Printing Facilities
Book Sales 
Local  History Resources
Meeting Room for Hire
Reading Groups 
Writing Groups

Kidsgrove Library, Meadows Road, Kidsgrove, SOT, ST7 1BS.
Telephone: 0300 111 8000
www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libraries
E-mail: kidsgrove.library@staffordshire.gov.uk

What’s On @ Kidsgrove Library
Opening Hours: Mon Wed Thurs 9-5, Tues 9-6, Fri 9.30-5, Sat 9.30-4

Monday Band of Writers 
 Third Mon of the month 1-3 FREE Drop in
 Poetry Time
 Second Mon of the month 1-2.30  FREE Drop in

Tuesday Local History Class  
 Every Tues 11-12.30
 Reading Groups 
  First Tues of month 2-3pm
 First Tues of month 7.15pm  FREE Drop in
 U3A Poetry Appreciation
 Third Tues of month 2pm FREE Drop in

Wednesday Kidsgrove Care Solutions Café 
 Every Wed 10-12   Drop in
 Woolly Divas - Knitting and Crochet 
 Third  Wed of month 2-4 FREE Drop in

Thursday   Tots Time
                  Stay & Play activities for babies and toddlers aged     
                  0-5 followed by songs, parachute & bubbles                     
 Every Thurs 11.00am   FREE Drop in
 Changes Health & Wellbeing 
 Every Thurs 1-3   FREE Drop in 

Friday        Kidsgrove and District U3A Reading Group
 Last Friday of the month 10-11 FREE Drop in

Saturday  Build It Club 
 Lego, Duplo, Megabloks & Brio fun for children 
 of all ages 10.30am-12.00pm. 
 Every other Saturday  FREE Drop in
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Chris Lambert 
Chiropody
STATE REGISTERED 

CHIROPODISTS/PODIATRISTS

Consultations by appointment

Daytime, evening & 
weekend appointments
Home visits available

42 Crewe Road, Alsager
01270 873888

Considering Counselling?
Call Jacqueline Karaca MBACP Registered 

Integrated Psychotherapy
07552 110 277

49 Liverpool Rd, Kidsgrove  01782 771343

Microblading, Manicures, Pedicures, Acrylic Nail Extensions,  Shellac, 
Minx, LVL Lash Lift, eye treatments, facials, make up & lots more

LVL 
Lashes 

£37

Established 
since 1998

AJS GUTTER 
CLEANING
Gutter Clearance 
& Repair Service

Blocked gutters are the most 
common cause of damp which 
can lead to expensive repairs

All rubish removed
Down spouts unblocked & flushed
Soffits, facias & cladding cleaned

Prices from just £35
Call James on:
01782 585 011
07792 978 896
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Kidsgrove Community Choir 
10th Anniversary Concert 

Saturday July 13th 2019, 7.30pm 
at St. Thomas’ Church, Kidsgrove 

  
All proceeds in aid of Donna Louise  

and Douglas Macmillan Hospice 
  

For tickets  
 Tel. 01782-786146 

Adults and over 12 - £5 (under 12s free)  
 

www.charter-vets.com

Veterinary Surgeons

Competitively Priced Preventative Care
Neutering - Vaccinations

Full Diagnostic & Surgical Facilities
Experienced, Fully Qualified Staff

Personal Friendly Service

Butt Lane 01782 771441
Biddulph 01782 513077

Congleton 01260 273449
Newcastle 01782 616551

Smallthorne 01782 577995

Biddulph Physio in the 
saddle for charity

Mark Chadwick from Biddulph Physiotherapy and Sports 
Injury Clinic is taking on a gruelling cycle ride in order to 
raise money for The Christie.
Starting from St Bees on the east coast in Cumbria the ride is expected to 
cover a distance of around 180 miles, and Mark will set off on the 4th July 
with 7 other riders, who will be riding ‘Coast to Coast’, ending up 4 days 
later in Robin Hoods Bay in North Yorkshire.
To raise money people are invited to make a guess at how long they think it 
will take (how many hours in the saddle actual riding) for £2 and the win-
ning guess wins £50. To make your guess you simply need to pop into the 
clinic at 4 Station Road, Biddulph, ST8 6BJ, 01782 519800 and the forms 
are on the desk.

In 2015 Mark took on the ‘Marathon de 
Ben Nevis’ - a 40 mile marathon around 
Ben Nevis - Britains highest mountain - fol-
lowing months of training. 
Mark raised £800 for CRY by running up 
Ben Nevis, again by having people donate 
£2 to guess at his expected finishing time, 
with the closest getting £50 from Mark.
Mark says “I would love to raise £1000 
which will go towards the purchase of a che-
motherapy treatment chair at The Christies.”

In 2015 Mark raised £800 for 
CRY by running up Ben Nevis
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Biddulph Physiotherapy
& Sports Injury Clinic

4 Station Road, Biddulph, ST8 6BJ.  Tel: 01782 519800
www.biddulph-physio.co.uk

Mark Chadwick BSc MCSP HCPC
Julia Chadwick BSc MCSP HCPC

Member of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
Members of the Health and Care Professions Council

Patients with temporary or long standing conditions 
can be helped with physiotherapy.  We can treat a 
range of muscular and joint problems.  
These include:
l Back and neck pain
l Whiplash
l Spondylosis
l Headache/migraine
l Postural and ergonomic problems
l Sports injuries
l Sciatica
l Piriformis syndrome
l Post fracture rehabilitation  
l Post surgery rehabilitation 

l Tennis elbow / Golfer’s elbow
l Frozen shoulder
l Joint stiffness and arthritic joints
l Shoulder pain
l Joint instability
l Muscle and ligament tears/strains

l Acupuncture 
  available

Evening appointments available

KIDSGROVE TIMES WITH PHILIP LEESE

In the late 1950s and early 60s an earnest youth who lived 
at Butt Lane would take a Saturday morning PMT bus up to 
Hanley in order, mostly, to squander his 5 shilling a week 
pocket money on items from the two or three second-hand 
book shops which still existed in those days. 

One was in Hope Street, 
as I recall, and another 
was on Piccadilly. Oc-
casionally he would go 
mad and spend 2/6d on a 
new Penguin paperback 
from Webberley’s, in 
which case he probably 
hadn’t got enough left to 
go to the pictures in the 
afternoon. As the bus 
crawled up Goldenhill 

Bank out of Kidsgrove, he and the other passengers could hardly help notic-
ing, if they peered out of the right-hand windows of the bus once past the 
terrace of flat roofed houses two thirds of the way up, the bleak grey mounds 
of spoil, marked by gutters left by run-off rain. There was an attempt to hide 
some of this hideousness behind a large advertising hoarding on one of the 
bends, but really there was no way of disguising this hummocky desert where 
even grass could not grow. Not that the scene was much better if you sat on the 
left-hand side of the bus, because then you’d be passing the remains of coal 
and iron mining, old foundries, coke ovens, rail lines, and a chemical works 
of Birchenwood practically all the way from Valentine Road up to Oldcott.

On the return journey, the industrial dereliction would seem less obvious, 

because the bus 
would be travel-
ling much faster 
going downhill, 
and that bookish 
youth wouldn’t be 
looking through 
the windows, be-
ing already twenty 
pages into maybe 
a P.G. Wodehouse 
Blandings novel, 
or something by American humourist James Thurber. However, somebody 
else was looking at the scene and planning to do something about it. Kids-
grove Urban District Council had decided that something should be done to 
improve the appearance of the town. This was the start of some thirty years of 
reclamation projects, leading, eventually, to the official opening of Birchen-
wood Country Park in 1992. Behind it all was the Town and Country Planning 
Act adopted in 1947, with the addition of Green Belt proposals in 1955.

In 1960 the council purchased, initially, 17 acres of ‘grey belt’ land, i.e. the 
area to the right of the A50 as you chugged up towards the Traveller’s Rest. 
They brought in some converted Sherman Tanks to shunt around 57,000 cubic 
feet of grey clinker about, landscaping it to produce gentler slopes which, 
by late 1961 were planted mostly with trees, though a third of the area was 
grassed over. They also took the opportunity to reposition the road slightly, 
which is why today, when we ascend the hill in our cars, we can still see a 
crescent shaped cut-off where the present occupants of the terrace can park 
the cars very few people had back in 1961. Few of us now notice the wooded 
slopes which, over fifty years later, look as if they have been there for ever. 
I had almost forgotten those drear ‘starvation banks’ until I came across a 

BARREN SLOPES TO GREEN BANKS

In the late 1950s & early 60s I would take a Saturday morn-
ing PMT bus up to Hanley. Photo courtesy Martyn Hearson

As the bus crawled up Goldenhill Bank out of Kidsgrove,
 I could hardly help noticing the bleak grey mounds of spoil
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Working along with

KIDSGROVE TIMES WITH PHILIP LEESE
booklet titled ‘A New Approach to Reclamation’ published by Staffs. County 
Council in the 1970s. Within were photos of those bleak hills, and even the 
converted tanks, looking like vehicles from the ‘Star Wars’ Films. How easily 
we forget the less savoury aspects of the past when we get into those ‘things 
were so much better in the old days’ conversations!

The bigger 
problem, of 
course, was 
on the other 
side of the 
road, where 
the old basic 
industries of 
K i d s g r o v e 
were stuttering 
to an end. The 

Birchenwood Gas and Coke Company and the brickworks were still in opera-
tion, but surrounded by acres of old coal shafts, sheds, disused rail lines, tarry 
pools of industrial waste and the general decay which takes place once in-
dustrial concerns go bankrupt. There was more than 140 acres of this derelic-
tion, certainly the worst eyesore in the area, and, according to a later descrip-

tion, in Europe (though I 
suspect the person who 
did so hadn’t actually 
checked every bit of it). 
So the problem had to be 
dealt with in convenient 
chunks. The booklet 
reports that Kidsgrove 
Council next turned their 
attention to 26 acres, in-
cluding a massive hogs-

back ridge 150 feet high, 
which lay in plain sight of 
a new housing estate being 
erected at Whitehill in the 
late 1960s. Happily, the de-
veloper concerned had real-
ized that the houses would 
sell better if the scenery was 
improved and so he agreed 
to pay half the cost of the 
reclamation project.

Not that things were all that simple anyway. The old pit heaps were being 
quarried for red ash, the sulphate rich shale produced when fire creeps through 
pit spoil. After the war, when building materials were in short supply, red ash 
was thought to be the perfect substrate when laying down concrete founda-
tions. So the council had to compensate the company extracting it. (We only 
realized later that groundwater caused the ash to swell and thus destabilise 
buildings.) Provision had to be made too, because the Birchenwood operation 
was still discharging what was called ‘ammoniacal liquor’ into the ground. 
Sounds nice, doesn’t it? I think environmental protection has come on a good 
deal since the 1960s.

So during the winter of 1968 the bulldozers moved in and began shifting 
around 400,000 cubic yards of industrial slag. They were, the booklet puts it 
almost poetically, ‘contouring two overlapping hills which would blend into 
the surrounding landscape.’ The gentler slopes were seeded with grass, and 
soil samples were taken to try to determine what trees (if any) would thrive 
on what was still chemical-rich industrial slag. Of course, there was a long 
way yet to go, but a start had been made. Again, looking at some of the photos 
taken at the time, you can hardly recall these old landscapes and how they 
fitted in with what we see today. The red ash quarry looks like a mini Grand 
Canyon. Yes, Kidsgrove’s come a long way – from Wild West canyons and 
grey buttes to grassy football pitches and wooded slopes.

The bigger problem was on the other side of the road, where 
the old basic industries of Kidsgrove were stuttering to an end

The worst eyesore in the area, and, according to a later 
description, in Europe. Photo courtesy Martyn Hearson

 Including a massive hogsback ridge 150 feet high, 
which lay in plain sight of a new housing estate being 
erected at Whitehill. Photo courtesy Martyn Hearson
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    Killer Mile
This year we supported the Mow Cop 
Killer Mile event organised by Mow Cop 
Runners by providing drinks and refresh-
ments to the runners at the finish.

The Mow Cop Killer Mile won one of our 
previous Bags of Help votes and received 
thousands of pounds to support them with 
this year’s event.

It was another great turn out in challenging weather with over 1000 people 
competing in four separate events attending this amazing event, despite 
the rain lots came out to cheer runners on.
We had a refreshments stall on the finish line handing out free drinks and 
fruit to runners. So glad Tesco could help to fund this event for them this 
year especially as it attracts lots from out of the area.

Carboot 
returns
Our carboots have 
started for again for 
this year with the 
first one being held 
on the 14th April. 

It was a great start to the season with had 54 carbooters attending and lots of 
people calling in to buy items 

Future car boot sales will now be held every 4 weeks throughout the sum-

mer. There is no need to book just turn up from 
6am. Stalls cost £5 and all monies collected is 
given to local charities which includes: Dia-
betes UK, British Heart Foundation and Can-
cer research UK. 

Easter Hampers
Working with Kidsgrove Salvation Army we 
made up just over 100 small hampers for el-
derly residents in Kidsgrove with a few essen-
tials in plus an Easter egg.

Whilst delivering them we identified a num-
ber of lonely isolated people and helped with 
food parcels and sign posted them to local groups where they can make 
friends

Egg donations
We donated a number of eggs 
to local charities and groups 
including Kidsgrove Care Solu-
tions/Brighter Nights who sup-
port disabled people.

We hold a annual egg appeal 
in-store whereby customer and 

staff donate Easter eggs to be distributed to local charities and groups.

We want to thank the staff and customers on helping us collect just over 150 
eggs this year with Kidsgrove Tesco topping this up to make 200 so we were 
able to distribute eggs to more people this year.

               in the community by Rich Stephenson Evans Community Officer
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If so, then we might have 
the solution for you.

To talk to a member of our team or 
to book a no-obligation consultation

Call us on: 01782 782 520
or visit www.kidsgrovedental.com

•	 Have you been told you need most of 
your teeth removing due to disease? 

•	 Have you been told you don’t have 
enough bone for dental implants?

•	 Do	you	want	fixed	teeth	with	dental	
implants and a natural smile in as little 
as one day?

Are you missing most 
or all of your teeth?

We	provide	a	full	set	of	fixed	permanent	teeth with 
dental implants. 

Call us today for a non-obligation consultation 
with our implantologist.

Welcoming 
new patients

01782 782 520
79 Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove, ST7 4EW

www.kidsgrovedental.com
DENTAL &
IMPLANT 
CENTRE

We offer a full selection of treatment including:
Smile Design | Veneers/Crowns | Teeth Whitening | Clear Braces | Sedation 

| Dental Implants | Root Canal | Dentures | Botox/Fillers

For a limited period only 
new patients will get their 
first checkup for 
only £35 - 
saving you £15! 
Children can sign up 
for free.



Kidsgrove Primary announce new 
plans to support working parents.

The Kidsgrove Primary School is excited to reveal the great new provi-
sions they will be offering from September.

The school, which is part of the Shaw Education Trust, will continue to 
provide teacher-led, cost-free nursery provision for up to 24 children 
aged 3 to 4, as well as offer a new range of wraparound childcare.

Principal of Kidsgrove Primary, Kelly Pope, explained: “We understand 
the demands working parents face and are committed to working with 
families to enable all children can access high-quality care.”

The school’s ‘Ladybirds’ 
group enables parents to ac-
cess school-time provision 
for 2-year-olds led by expe-
rienced practitioners, helping 
to prepare children for the 
routine of school life.

At a competitively low cost 
and with only 20 spaces available, the service offered by Ladybirds is 
sure to be a success. Make sure to secure your child’s place by contact-
ing the school office on 01782 973970.

To further support parents juggling home, school and working life, La-
dybirds are pleased to announce they will be extending their provision 
to include wraparound care for 2- to 5-year-olds from September, in-
cluding for children attending the school’s Nursery and Reception class.

The Ladybirds wraparound care will provide parents access to school-
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based childcare from 7.30am till 5pm – giving par-
ents peace of mind that their child is in a safe and 
familiar environment.

Miss Pope further commented: “Utilising school facilities, Ladybirds 
can offer children a variety of exciting opportunities to help develop 
their social skills, such as providing access to our outside adventure 
trail.”

Extending their parental support even further, Kidsgrove Primary will 
also be launching wraparound care provision for 5- to 12-year-olds in 
the form of their ‘Space Cadets’ scheme.

Starting in September, Space Cadets will cater for pupils from 7.30am 
till 9am, providing them with a hearty breakfast before the school day. 
Then, from the end of school up to 5.30pm, pupils can access the group 
again to play and socialise with peers in a safe environment.

At a small cost, this scheme enables parents to access affordable and 
reliable childcare for school aged pupils, while allowing the children to 
further develop their interpersonal skills.

There are 20 daily Space Cadet places available for pupils, including 
Year 7s at Kidsgrove Secondary School. To secure your child’s place, 
please contact the school office on: 01782 973970.

Explaining the importance of offering these new provisions, Miss Pope 
said: “We are continuously looking for new ways to better support local 
families.

“These new provisions put working parents and their children at the 
forefront, ensuring Kidsgrove children can access a safe and healthy 
environment outside of school hours.”

The Kidsgrove Primary School
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Prize Crossword Competition

Many thanks to all 
who entered our last 
Crossword Competi-
tion. The correct answer 
was ‘EASTER EGG’. 
First correct reply to 
be picked from the bag 
was from Mr Turner of 
Kidsgrove who wins a 
£10 gift voucher which 
he has chosen to spend 
at Mr Gees - congratula-
tions! This issue we are 
again offering a £10 
voucher to be spent in 
a shop or business ad-
vertising in Kidsgrove 
News (please state on 
your reply). The first 

 Down
 1. Support stage set? (4)
 2. SET BAN for non attendance (6)
 3. SAWN a cob? (4)
 4. Listen to a HARE? (4)
 5. Acquaintance FINDER (6)
 7. A TIRE can make you very angry (5)
11. Amount of space taken up by a book? (6)
13. Record line? (6)
14. A FLAT can be deadly (5)
16. Stare at the PAGE (4) 
17. RELY on old stringed instrument (4)
19. RUED being impolite (4)

Across
6. Colourful product of sun & rain (7)
8. These ARE good for listening with (3)
9. Ordinary sounding aircraft (5)
10. Scandanavian makes you SNORE (5)
11. I’VE to compete for answer (3) 
12. Pull GUT back (3)
14. Craze that will FADE shortly (3)
15. Short GALLEY is lawful (5)
18. External ROUTE (5)
20. PAM will help you find the way (3)
21. RELIVED abusive tirade (7)

correct answer drawn on July 5th  2019 is the winner. Just complete the crossword 
and re-arrange the letters found in the shaded squares to make a new word or words, 
send your answer on a postcard with your name, address and telephone number 
to:- Good News, 128 High Street, Harriseahead, Stoke-on-Trent, ST7 4JX.  

1

6

9

2 3 4 5

7 8

10

11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18

20 21

19

Answers to last crossword: Across: 1. Girth 4. Crown 9. Entrap 10. Vacant 12. Acne 13. Jam 14. Peal 17. 
Diamond 22. Unit  23. Add 24. Just 27. Endear 28. Battle 29. Seven 30. Teems  Down: 2. Intent 3. Team 5. Reap 6. 
Weasel 7. Sedan 8. Stale 11. Manmade  15. Fin 16. Ant  18. Queen  19. Fiddle  20. Custom 21. Steer 25. Sage 26. Care

NO SALE NO FEE
Call today for a FREE 
valuation! 
Fees start from just £595!

Professional property 
management services

Property management : Tenant find
Maintenance & repairs : Gas certificates 

Independent mortgage advice

Independent estate agents
Sales & lettings

Ci ty  Wise  Proper ty
01782 911608

info@citywiseproperty.co.uk          39 Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove ST7 1EA

Tel: 01782 775947

KIDSGROVE TROPICALS
& WATER GARDEN CENTRE

OPEN 
7 DAYS

Tropical	fish,	marine	fish,	corals,	
invertebrates, tropical plants & aquariums

Family run business, 
qualified staff, established over 35 years

Unit 2, Hollins Crescent, Kidsgrove, ST7 1JX
www.kidsgrovetropicals.co.uk

POND 
SECTION 

NOW 
OPEN



Whatever make, model or type of car you own, we can help you… 

Servicing 
Repairs 
MOT 
TYRES 
www.harrismotors.co.uk  
Free courtesy loan car or free collection and delivery locally* Just call us, we’re here to help you with any advice on 
any aspect of servicing, repairs or tyres. 01782 834 215 
Ask for full details, subject to availability* 

 

Thinking about changing your car? 
We only sell the best handpicked cars, highest quality low mileage cars which are not sourced from auctions. We have prestige, 
sports, 4x4, and even 1st time cars with budget’s to suit all. 
 
Visit our website to see the full range. All our cars have full HD Video walk around, 360 interior and exterior spins, up to 100 high 

quality images and even reserve and buy on line 24/7 facility. www.autochange.co.uk   
 
 

Did you know we buy cars for cash?  
Even if you’re not buying a car from us we will buy your car for cash, we only buy the best, low mileage cars with full service 
history. We will consider all makes and models.  
We have paid on many occasions more than the franchised dealers, i.e. we’ve paid more for an Audi than the Audi dealer, more 
for a BMW than the BMW dealer and many more, so before you trade yours in for another one please give us a call, FREE Advice 

and guidance, we could help you save money on your next purchase. www.WeBuyNiceCars.co.uk  
We’re happy to travel to you and inspect the car, immediate decisions, payment by bank transfer, if you have a car on PCP or 
contract hire don’t just hand it back we may pay more for it, finance settled. We do all the legal paperwork and make it easy and 
hassle free for you.  
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were thousands of people lining the near 
eleven mile route the funeral cortege 
made, taking in Longton and The Victo-
ria Ground site before arriving at Stoke 
Minster one and a half hours after de-
parting from the stadium, the people of 
Stoke on Trent really did their adopted 
son proud. The day itself followed a very 
similar format as Sir Stan’s funeral and 
again a who’s who of world football 

came to Stoke to pay their respects to a foot-
balling icon”.

Andrew is the fourth generation of his fam-
ily to oversee Joseph Edwards & Sons Fu-
neral Directors and with their team of highly 
trained staff, no matter how simple or how 
elaborate a client’s requirements, you know 
that you can safely entrust things to this inde-
pendent local community funeral company.

JOSEPH

& SONS
FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1882

TEL: 01782 775333
3 King Street, Kidsgrove

EDWARDS

Private Chapels of Rest, Monumental Masonry, Floral Tributes,Catering, 
Nationwide Repatriation Service, D.S.S. Financial Grant Claims, 

Advice on Pre-Paid Funeral Planning.
All	available	24	hours	in	strictest	confidence.

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

GOLDEN
CHARTER

ments were displayed on the big screens, 
amidst a ground and statue adorned with 
shirts, flags and other football memorabilia 
from around the world.
The date was the 47th anniversary of Stoke 
City’s 1972 League Cup win over Chelsea in 
which Banks played a vital role. Team mates 
from that match along with current Stoke 
players formed a guard of honour at Stoke 
Minister as the coffin was carried in by goal-
keepers from his three former clubs: Jack 
Butland (Stoke City), Kasper Schmeichel 
(Leicester City), and Joe Anyon (Chester-
field) along with England’s Joe Hart.
The service began with time-honoured Cup 
Final hymn Abide With Me and closed with 
My Way, sung by Frank Sinatra. Tributes 
were made by Sir Geoff Hurst, Peter Coates, 
Don Mullan and Ms Wendy Banks.
Andrew Edwards said afterwards “there 

Joseph Edwards & Sons, who 
have been arranging funerals in 
Staffordshire and Cheshire since 
1882 (Kidsgrove’s only family 
owned and run funeral director), 
were honoured to be chosen to 
arrange and conduct the funeral 
of Stoke City and England foot-
ball legend Gordon Banks OBE.

They were also chosen to look after Sir Stan-
ley Matthews back in 2000.
Andrew Edwards along with Robert Mel-
ville, James Byatt, Chris Percy and their 
team spent many hours preparing to make 
sure everything ran like clockwork once 
again.
The cortege started from the halfway line at 
The bet365 Stadium, where a large crowd 
had gathered as Banks’ football achieve-

Joseph Edwards & Sons
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Kidsgrove and Newcastle Taekwondo have a new black 
belt to add to the constantly growing club. 

Jo Lally recently passed her grading in 
Bristol, exactly a year after her son, Jack, 
achieved his 1st Dan.

Along with her daughter, Olivia, (who is 
hoping to join mum and big brother as a 
black belt in the next year or so), the trio 
have amassed 15 years of training between 
them at the local club, run by Kidsgrove resi-
dent Fred Langston, 5th Dan, who founded 
the club in 1997.

All three taekwondo students have won golds, silver and bronzes at re-
gional and national competitions (including the British Championships 
in Birmingham, where Jo and Jack both won golds in 2017).

Taekwondo is a martial art that instils courtesy, integrity, self-control, 
perseverance and indomitable spirit. It’s high-kicking, fast-paced style 
is a great way of getting fit, gaining self-confidence, disciplining your 
mind, making new friends of all ages and having fun.

Training sessions are held at The Kings School in Kidsgrove on Mon-
days and Fridays and at Newcastle-Under-Lyme College on Tuesdays 
and Thursday. All ages and abilities are welcome and the club even of-
fers two free trial lessons, so it’s well worth giving it a go. If you would 
like any more information about the club please visit www.northstaff-
stkd.co.uk or contact Fred Langston on info@northstaffstkd.co.uk or 
07762 765417.

Volunteers 
Wanted

Would you like to 
make a difference in 
your community? 
Can you spare 1 to 2 
hours every fortnight 
to help disabled and 
elderly people live in-
dependently in their 
homes? 
We would love to hear from 
you! 
Please call The Young at 
Heart office: 01782 269990. 

Mow Cop Community Hall
22nd June Child’s Yoga 11-12-30 with Julie.

22nd June Evening of Karaoke 
Includes supper - bring your own drink, soft drinks supplied 
with supper. £5pp all proceeds going towards our Defibrilla-
tor Fund.

20th July Prize Bingo Night
‘Roll a pound’, raffle all proceeds to our Defibril-
lator Fund.
Everyone gets a very warm welcome.

Skin ‘n’ Tonic Beauty Salon

CACI Synergy, HD Brows, Manicures, Pedicures, Nouveau Lash 
extensions, LVL Lash Lift, Permanent laser hair removal, Facials, Waxing, Massage....

31-35 Liverpool Road, Kidsgrove
Tel: 01782 783000

Skin ‘n’ Tonic Kidsgrove Skinntonicx

Stephanie Lauren Lash & Brow 
From award winning Nouveau LVL Lashes, 
to Semi Permanent, express or Party 
Lashes to HD Brows and Microblading 

SPMU. We 
have it all 
covered for 
everyday natural 
look to glam for your nights out. 

Give your skin some summer glow
Indulge with the Marine Flower Peptide Collection.
The smart collagen+ complex which combines advanced plant and algae ingredients to double collagen density and vis-
ibly	fill	wrinkles.	The	Marine	Flower	Peptide	collection	is	an	ultra	nourishing	anti-aging	powerhouse.

Haven’t you always wanted hair free, silky 
smooth skin every day?

Boost your confidence and  banish your routine by 
having Laser Hair Removal, using our state of the 

art SF Diode ICE. Suitable for ALL skin types 
and hair colour, this painless treatment will 
have your skin feeling smooth and hair free.

CACI Synergy
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UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS - FASCIAS/SOFFITS/GUTTERING - GARAGE DOORS - CONSERVATORIES

£100 OFF
WITH THIS ADVERT

V I S I T  U S  O N L I N E  -  W I N D O W W I Z A R D R E P A I R S . C O M
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H U G E  R A N G E  O F  S T Y L E S  A N D  C O L O U R S

• Double Glazed Units | Glass
• Repairs | Security Upgrades
• Locks | Handles | Hinges
• Letterboxes | Furniture
• Upvc Door Panels
• Locksmith Service

MISTED UP
DOUBLE

GLAZING ?

£25REPLACEMENT
GLASS
UNITS F

R
O

M

W INDOW & DOOR REPAIRS
UPVC |  ALUMINIUM |  WOOD

• Double Glazed Units | Glass
• Repairs | Security Upgrades
• Locks | Handles | Hinges
• Letterboxes | Furniture
• Upvc Door Panels
• Locksmith Service

UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS - FASCIAS/SOFFITS/GUTTERING - GARAGE DOORS - CONSERVATORIES

20%
OFF


